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Growing the TU
Wild Steelhead
Initiative
By Dean Finnerty
Since I was a little kid, fishing, hunting and
being outdoors has always been my passion. I’ll
new community, Wild Steelheaders United,
always remember my very first steelhead caught
which is being established to inform, organize
along the lower Sandy River near Troutdale with
and activate anglers (regardless of preferred gear
my dad when I was 12 years old.
type)—and anyone who cares about these
Now, over 40 years have passed and I’ve
incredible fish — to protect and recover wild
been able to share countless memories with my
steelhead. In short, Wild Steelheaders United is a
wife and sons as they’ve caught their first
home to anyone who believes in the common
steelhead.
quest to protect these fish and the incredible
In 2014, Trout Unlimited launched the Wild
fishing opportunities they provide.
Steelhead Initiative, an ambitious and hopeful
The initiative will focus on river systems that
project to protect and restore the wild steelhead
have high potential to support robust, fishable
and the fishing opportunities they provide
(see next page)
throughout their native range in Alaska,
California, Idaho, Oregon and
MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
Washington. This is a major deal, as the
Please
check your calendar and make sure that the
nation’s leading coldwater conservation
monthly meeting of the McKenzie Fly Fishers is there in
organization (with the largest budget,
bold print – Monday, Jan.. 20, at Willie’s Restaurant.
grassroots network, and national staff) is
400 Industrial Way, SpringEield. Drinks and time to chat
focusing efforts on the wild steelhead
and mingle at 6 pm, dinner at 7, speakers at 8. All are
welcome. Find the club at
cause in a big way.
mckenzieElyEishers.wordpress.com and on Facebook
The heart of the initiative will be a
(limited to members).
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(continued from first page)
wild steelhead populations while accepting that
properly managed steelhead hatcheries may be
appropriate to provide fishing and harvest
opportunities in rivers that no longer have the
capacity to support wild steelhead.
My role as the Northwest director of the
Sportsmen’s Conservation Project and manager
of the Wild Steelhead Initiative puts me in an
amazing place, where I have the privilege of
working with some incredibly passionate,
hard-working volunteers, fellow TU staff
members, members of a wide variety of state
and federal agencies as well as elected officials in
county, state, and federal offices. I really do have
the best job in the world!
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Dean has been a guide for 23 years and
retired this past January. He's guided on the
world-famous fly water section of the North
Umpqua River. He ran trout trips on the
McKenzie River, salmon trips on the Elk and
Sixes rivers and smallmouth bass trips on the
mainstem Umpqua River. He's also a regular
contributor to several regional and national
fly fishing publications. His outdoor
photography depicting various fly-fishing
scenes has also been published in numerous
fly fishing publications and internet
magazines including Catch Magazine.
Dean will update us on Trout Unlimited
and also discuss improved angling
techniques for winter steelhead fly fishing.
— Scott Halpert

2019 Salmon Watch report
This past year the volunteers for the Salmon Watch program educated 1,050
students from 30 classes who came from 15 schools. Of the 43 volunteer educators,
nine were Ely-Eishers who made 37
trips to teach. The McKenzie
FlyEishers were, by far, the most
active of all the groups that supplied
volunteers. Because of our members’
efforts, more than 800 students have
a greater understanding of and
appreciation for salmon and the
ecosystems that support them.
Following is a list of club members
who volunteered for this year’s
Salmon Watch program:
Bruce Anderson (1), Bob
Bumstead (6), Jeff DeVore (2), Jim
Dougher (9), Tom Fauria (1), Carolyn
Mason (3), Bob Rasmussen (7), Mark
Rauch (3) and Dave Thomas (5).
Illustration at right is from the
extensive instruction materials
available for volunteers.
McKenzie Flyfishers
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Prez sez

We ended the year with a very fun and festive
holiday party that was well attended. Thank you
Tom Fauria for your hard work setting it up!
Here are a couple of items that will be
By Jim Rhoten
coming up soon. We are finally going to
It is the time of year
have a garage sale to get rid of items we
for me to reflect on this
haven’t used in the auctions and items
past year, plan my fishing
from Fred Andrews estate. It will be held
trips for the new year and
from 9 am to 5 pm Saturday, Feb. 22, at
fill up my depleted fly
my home, 849 Diamond St. I will need
boxes. I always enjoy
help setting up Friday and on Saturday.
scanning the websites
We could use more stuff and it doesn’t
looking for new flies to tie
have to be fly-fishing stuff.
up and add to the regulars
Bring your items for the garage sale to the
flies I tie up every winter. It
February club meeting or deliver them to my
is also fun to order some new fly tying materials home. Please call first for drop-offs, (541)
and learn some new tying techniques. That’s why 505-6837, and more details will follow.
I always look forward to attending the excellent
Arlen Thomason won the Euro nymph outfit
and well organized
that was at our auction,
fly-tying class put
and graciously donated it
Leftover auction items and items from the
on by Clint and
back to the Club to be
Tim.
used as a loaner outfit
Fred Andrews estate will be available at a
It has been a
for members. Anyone
club garage sale to be held from 9 to 5
good year for the
interested in checking it
Saturday, Feb. 22, at 849 Diamond St.
club. The club had
out can notify me and I
many wellwill put you on a checkattended, fun and enjoyable fishing trips.
out list. We will make the exchange at the
The July picnic was a huge success as always, monthly meetings. I will handle the check-out and
great food, music and company. Thanks to Jeff
will maintain the outfit. Our club library has an
and Joanie for being our gracious hosts at their
excellent DVD on beginning Euro nymphing. Is
beautiful home on the river.
there any interest in adding additional club rods to
We had a great Gold Lake outing. The
be used as loaners? Let me know if you think this
weather was nice, had a good turn-out and a lot of is a good idea and if you think it would be
delicious food shared with great company. The
worthwhile. Does anyone have a fly rod that they
fishing was unpredictable, some caught a lot of
could donate that would serve as an additional
fish and some didn’t.
club rod?
We had a very successful auction that was fun
It has been fun, and I want to thank you for
and very rewarding. We netted over $11,000 and making this a successful year. All your support
gave Salmon Watch a check for $7,000. Thanks
creates a great club.
again for all the hard work from our club
Let’s go catch some fish,
members who helped with the auction. I would
— Jim (jerhoten@yahoo.com)
especially like to thank Greg Williams and Peggy
Roga for all the work they both did — we
couldn’t have done it without them.
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PROFILE:

Bob Rasmussen
By Ted Taylor
MFF life member Bob Rasmussen has been a
remarkably active and stalwart club member
since 1989, serving on the board for 23 years and
infusing his good nature into
just about every aspect of
the club and its related
activities.
“Bob was not only board
president twice (three terms)
and one of the most prolific
volunteers for Salmon
Watch, I believe he was the
longest running editor of our
newsletter, and a prolific
volunteer on the brook trout
netting project at Gold
Lake,” says fellow life
member Bob Bumstead.
“He was a fine swimmer at
Gold when he fell out of my
boat — and then kept fishing
after I hauled him back in. And his wife,
Sally, makes a wonderful liquor-laced
dessert.”
“I met Sally in 1966 at a waterskiing
party,” Bob says. “That meeting had the
greatest positive effect on my life than
anything before or after. She gave birth to
our two daughters and did the majority of
the raising of them and me, to all of our
benefit. She was and still is the greatest
asset to my life, which would be much the
less without her in it. She makes me a better
person.” Bob and Sally have two grown
daughters and eight grandkids. He has a
daughter from a previous marriage.
Bob, originally from the Tacoma area,
got his degree in electrical engineering from
the University of Washington, but had his
education interrupted when his Naval
McKenzie Flyfishers
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Reserve unit got called up for two years
during the Berlin crisis. He served on a
Navy destroyer in the Pacific. Back as a
civilian, he worked for Bonneville Power
Administration for 30 years, first in Portland
and then Eugene, designing substations,
maintaining communication gear, but mostly
working in customer engineering problems,
billing problems, and
contractual problems. “I
spent the last part of my
career writing contracts,” he
says. “I can only hope that I
was a larger part of
the solution than I was a part
of the problem.”
Recent hip replacement
surgery temporarily curtailed
his Salmon Watch
volunteering at the
macroinvertebrates station,
and he took a break from
fishing. But he’s back. And
while many other club
members gravitate to drift
boats, Bob has a special
fondness for classic canoes. “There’s
something beautiful about the shape of
canoes and how they go through the water,”
he says. He favors all kinds of peoplepowered craft and rode his bike to work at
BPA for many years, even in rain and snow.
Club members might not know that Bob
got serious about fly fishing when he took
LCC classes in fishing and tying from Stan
Walters in the 1980s. He ended up helping
Walters teach the classes. Bob’s
exceptionally realistic salmon fly nymphs
can go for big bucks in club auctions.
And despite his legendary success
fooling trout, he has yet to land a steelhead
on a fly, saying, “Three seconds was my
longest relationship with a steelhead.”
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Board sets policies
for Fishmasters
Fishmasters are MFF club members who
volunteer to be responsible for the success of a
single outing by organizing and preparing the
event so all in attendance can participate. The
outing location, type of fishing, meal frequency
and preparation are at the discretion of the
Fishmaster. Fishmaster may consult the
Outings Coordinator for consultation or to
address any questions.
Day outings:
• Set date, location, time frame, clarify
meet-up details.
• Announce outing at meetings and MFF
Google Groups listserv.
• Distribute outing sign-up sheets at
meetings.
• Determine what time and type of meal/
beverages will be provided (menu planning is
the option of Fish Master).
• Announce type of fly fishing, gear,
recommended flies.
• Instruct participants to notify Fishmaster
in advance of cancellations.
• If outing is on a river, coordinate boat and
boat seat availability for members who don’t
have boat as well as shuttle arrangements, if
relevant.
• If outing is on a lake, coordinate boat and
seat availability for members who don’t have
boats.
• Write up a summary of the event for the
following monthly newsletter. Summary
includes: people attending and a brief
summary of what happened the event.

Our club’s
Life Members
• Jim Boyd
• Bob Bumstead
• Jim Dougher
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Overnight outings:
• Set dates, location, timeframe of the
outing.
• Distribute outing sign-up sheet at
meetings.
• Announce outing at meetings and MFF
Google Groups listserv.
• Instruct participants to notify Fishmaster
in advance of cancellations.
• Determine what time and type of meal/
beverages will be provided (menu planning and
frequency is the option of Fishmaster).
• Announce type of fly fishing, gear,
recommended flies.
•Announce any relevant recommended
personal gear (e.g. mosquito repellent, cold/
warm weather gear, etc.).
• Announce location of Fishmaster
campsite, meal(s) location and time.
• Write up a summary of the event for the
following month’s newsletter. Summary
includes: people attending and a brief summary
of what happened at the event.
Fishmaster expenses:
MFF will reimburse, with prior approval of
the Outings Coordinator, the following
expenses:
• Fuel (maximum $75 unless extenuating
circumstances are approved by Outing chair).
• Camping/cabin reservation fees.
• Food provided for group club meal(s).
Fishmaster also has access to MFF club
equipment kept in club storage locker.
Fishmaster can check with Outings
Coordinator to determine club equipment
availability. Outings Coordinator can provide
storage locker access/lock combinations.

Skip Hosfield
Bill Laing
Hal Legard
Glen Love
Frank Moore
Peter Patricelli

• Bob Rasmussen
• Mike Starr
• Dave Thomas
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Holiday party pix
An excellent club holiday party was held at
Willie’s Dec. 15 and attendance may have set a
record. Tom Fauria did an exceptional job
overseeing this celebration. Entertainment
again this year was provided by the lively
Clefs of Insanity ensemble, thanks to Greg
“Tux” Williams. Here are a few photos from
the memorable evening, including one of Jim
Douger’s famous pants.

More photos on next page …

McKenzie Flyfishers
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Build-A-Steam is principally designed to
turn Fifth Avenue in New York into a trout
By Bruce Anderson
stream one day each year, provide trout
April 1975
streams for domed stadium opening
Last year [see last newsletter] Bob
ceremonies and other similar events, or to add
Bumstead introduced us to an outdoor
another goodie to your desert subdivision.
corporation of the future, Eject-a-Trout Inc., an They even promise complete mop-up services
organization to furnish
so that 12 hours after you no
successful Ely-Eishing for
longer want a trout stream, your
those whose background
Whimsy from 1975 parking lot, old drainage ditch,
knowledge is limited to the
or desert Eloor will look just as it
assumption that the sport
did before the stream appeared!
must Eirst require the presence of a zipper.
One caveat, however: If a your stream
This year I have been informed Eject-aplans require not only exposed rocks, current,
Trout has a new subsidiary, Build-A-Stream,
and other indicia of “babbling brooks,” better
Inc. Build-A-Stream was formed when the
fatten your budget. Instant streams suitable
common board of directors realized that Eject- for boating as well as bank Eishing cost 30
A-Trout had one clear limitation on its
percent more — that is, of course, unless you
potential success, i.e., you couldn’t install the
want to take advantage of the special
system unless you Eirst had a stream. Now
introductory offer of another subsidiary
Build-A-Stream, Inc., in its initial prospectus
corporation, Create-A-Boat, Inc., the details of
promises the customer that it will furnish a
which will follow in a subsequent newsletter.
trout stream “overnight” in most localities.

Shades of Eject-a-Trout

McKenzie Flyfishers
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Liars Lunch
This is a MFF tradition going
back decades and attendance
is growing to the point we
may need two tables. We can
pack about 15 at the large
roundtable. The gathering at
noon Fridays (come early) is at
House of Chen on Franklin
Boulevard, across from
Matthew Knight Arena. Dishes
are served family style and the
cost is split, usually $6 to $7
per person. If it’s your
birthday, expect to buy
Chinese beers for everyone.
Bring your fish tales! — TJT

2020 Board & Committees
President: Greg Williams
President elect: Carolyn Mason
Secretary: Bob Howell
Treasurer: Mark Campbell
At-large board: Dick Barnhart, Tom
Fauria, Peggy Roga, Dave Thomas
Auction: Peggy Roga (head), Peggy
Roga (donations), Jim Rhoten, Dick
Barnhart
Website: Liz Yocom
Membership: Dick Barnhart (head),
Steve Hackett (host), Peggy Roga
(host)

Newsletter: Ted Taylor
Outings: Clint Brumitt
Library: Carolyn Mason
Holiday party: Tom Fauria
Annual picnic: Jeff DeVore
Conservation: Arlen Thomason
Education: Tim Knerr, Clint Brumitt
FFI rep.: Terry Willis
Programs: Scott Halpert, Bill Laing,
Dan Robinhold,
Mike Starr, Mike Brinkley

INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join the McKenzie
Flyfishers. Our monthly meetings are an excellent opportunity to
meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional experts on
subjects dear to the hearts of fly fishers — and our outings and
classes are wonderful ways to hone skills and lead local waters
first-hand. Interested? Just curious? Contact Dick Barnhart, (541)
501-1774.
Have stories and photos for the newsletter? Email
Ted Taylor at juliated@comcast.net
McKenzie Flyfishers
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